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Vacation@Home

Poolhouse 
Rocks 

In a spirited take on the breezy  
vibe of coastal Florida, Lindsey Lane 

transforms a neglected garage  
into a charming one-room getaway.

FOR MOST 
PEOPLE,

LEFT: A Palm Beach 
garage was turned into a 
poolhouse by designer 
Lindsey Lane, who opted 
for a floor in a fun, dura-
ble tile by Mirth Studio. 
Coffee table, Bungalow 5. 
Sofa, RH, Restoration 
Hard ware. The cushions 
on the Serena & Lily arm-
chairs are in a China Seas 
stripe. Chan de lier, Ro 
Sham Beaux. The ceiling 
is in Dolphin’s Cove by 
Benjamin Moore. 
OPPOSITE: Lane climbs 
up to the “fort,” a  
children’s play area. 

a 200-square-foot detached 
garage would not seem rife 
with decorative possibilities. 
But Lindsey Lane is not most 
people. Along with her down- 
to-the-studs renovation of  
a client’s Palm Beach house 
(as seen in House Beautiful’s 
February 2018 issue), the 
designer—who has offices in 
Connecticut and New York 
City—set out to make the 
home’s underutilized garage 
into a stylish poolhouse to  
go with the new pool, which 
she also decorated. “It’s a 
space that every member of 
the family can use and have 
fun in,” Lane says. A water-
resistant patterned tile from 
Mirth Studio was her start-
ing point for the room, and 
the ceiling was painted to 
match. Lane also installed 
an eight-foot-long sleeper 
sofa, so the poolhouse can 
serve as a guest room; it’s 
also large enough for the 
family’s four kids to cozy up 
on during pool breaks. The 
metamorphosis paid off. 
“The client sent photos of her 
kids splashing in the pool 
the day they moved in,” she 
says with a smile. “That’s the 
reward of a project like this.”
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The kids  
are out here 
from sunup  
to sundown. 
They swim 
and then go 
inside the 
poolhouse to 
play games. 
At night, the 
adults come 
out and enjoy 
a cocktail.  
It’s a small 
space, but  
it gets so 
much use.

An iridescent tile from 
Lunada Bay Tile adorns 
the inside edge of the 
pool. “In the sunlight, the 
tile gives off a texture and 
color that shimmers like 
a fish,” she says. The RH, 
Restoration Hardware 
chaises are topped with 
cushions in a Perennials 
fabric. Swan pool float, 
Amazon. The hat and  
tote are from Amanda 
Lindroth’s shop in Palm 
Beach. FOR MORE DETAILS, 
SEE RESOURCES


